
REVISION WORK – 6.A (online – 4.1.2021) 
 

Če ste določeno snov pozabili, preverite pravila najprej v zvezku in šele potem  

rešite nalogo. 

 
A. Complete the sentences with possessive adjectives (my, your, his, her, 

its, our, your, their) (Dopolni stavke s svojilnimi pridevniki.) 
 

1. This is Tanya. ______ favourite sport is tennis. 

2. Karen and Ashley are cousins. ________ favourite singer is Tina Turner. 

3. Tom and I are thirteen. ______ parents are from Spain. 

4. Allan is at school. ______ new English teacher is Mr. Brown. 

5. Hi. I'm John and this is ______ new laptop.       

6. Don, can I use _______ calculator, please?                                  T:6 /_____ 

 

 

B. Complete with the correct form of HAVE GOT or HAS GOT (trdilno, 
vprašalno ali nikalno). (Dopolni z pravilno obliko HAVE GOT ali HAS GOT) 

 
1. Linda _____________ a cat, but she _____________ a dog. 

2. The children _____________ any milk. 

3. He ______________ long black hair. It's short. 

4. _______________ you ____________ a mobile? – No, I _________.                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                         T:6/_____ 
 

C. Complete with A, AN, SOME or ANY. (Dopolni z A, AN, SOME ali ANY.) 
 

1. Paul has got _____ brother, but he hasn't got ______ sisters. 

2. We've got ________ new books in our library. 

3. Have you got _______ tissues? – No, I haven't got ______. 

4. They've got _____ umbrella, but they haven't got ______ boots.    T:7/______ 

 
D. Write these words in the singular or plural.  
     (Napiši dane besede v ednini ali množini.) 

 
Singular                                                             Plural 

a lake lakes 

 men 

a volcano  

 cities 

a country  

 people 

a child  

 feet 

 
                                                                                                                        T: 8/___ 



E. Geography. Complete the sentences with a suitable word in the singular 
or plural. (Dopolni stavke s primerno besedo v ednini ali množini.) 

 

1. France and Greece are ______________________. 

2. Paris, London and Madrid are capital ___________________. 

3. The Ljubljanica is the _________________ that flows through Ljubljana. 

4. Triglav is the highest _________________ in Slovenia. 

5. Bled and Bohinj are two beautiful ________________.                     T:5/___                                                                                                                               

 

F. Complete the questions with one of the given question words:  
          WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, WHY, HOW, HOW MUCH, HOW MANY.) 
          (Dopolni vprašanja z eno od danih vprašalnic.)  
 

1. __________ is Slovenia? – Is it in Europe? 

2. ____________ people in this room like cats? – Everyone does.  

3. ____________ are volcanoes dangerous? – Because they can explode. 

4. ____________ 's your birthday? It's in May.                                     T:4/___ 

                                                                                                            

G. Complete the sentences with the names of family members.  
(Dopolni stavke z imeni članov družine.)  
 

1. My mum's sister's daughter is my _______________. 

2. My uncle's brother is my ________________. 

3. My brother and I are my parents' __________________. 

4. Sadie's Joe's ______________. 

5. Mr and Mrs Kelly are Sadie, Joe and Kate's  _______________.                         

                                                                                    T:5/______ 

 

H. Complete with a, an or the. (Dopolni z a, an ali the) 

 

*1. _____ Sava and ______ Soča are Slovenian rives. 

2. He's _____ student at Osnovna šola Pivka. 

3. _____ capital of Australia is Canberra. 

*4. How old is _____ Eiffel Tower? 

5. What's _____kiwi? – It's _____ bird that lives only in New Zealand.    T:7/___ 



I. Choose the correct word and circle it. 
     (Izberi pravilno besedo in jo obkroži) 
 

1. Look at (that / those) rocket in the sky! It's going to the Moon. 

2. (Those / These) photos are great. Come and look! 

3. Are (these / those) your trainers? – No, (these / those) are mine over there 

on the chair. 

4. Mmmmmmm (this / that) is the best pizza in the world! Come here, and try 

some.                                                                                              T: 5/____   

 

J. Read, write in the apostrophies and put the words with the apostrophies 
in the right column. (Preberi, dodaj opuščaje in napiši besede z opuščaji v 
pravi stolpec.) 

 
1. Whats your sisters name?. 

2. Davids cousins always late. 

3. Shes Stefans sister. 

4. Mels got three pianos.         

5. My friends brother Johns got a new car. 

 

 
's = is 

's = 
possessive 

 
     's = has 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

                                                                                                                     T:9/:___ 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


